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Arming the Army
The armed forces urgently need to modernise the weaponry

The Indian Army needs almost everything 
except courage

— Time magazine, december 1962

Time magazine aptly summarised the 
operational performance and prepared-
ness of the indian Army during the 1962 
conflict. That may not be true today 
for the armed forces, but may still hold 
good to a large extent for the indian 
soldier and the infantry. former army 
chief, General v.k. singh, in a much pub-
licised 12 march 2012 letter to the then 
Prime minister, painted a grim picture 
of the operational capabilities of the 
1.18-million-strong army. The critical 
voids highlighted in this letter included 
ammunition, artillery guns, obsolete air 
defence systems and above all a lack of 
adequate weapons for infantry and spe-
cial forces battalions. A major concern 
expressed in the letter was, ‘large scale 
voids in essential weaponry as well as 
critical surveillance and night-fighting 
capabilities in the over 350 infantry and 
special forces’ battalions.’

After nearly a decade long of ‘mark-
ing time’ under the previous regime, 
defence minister, manohar Parrikar has 
demonstrated an urgent and positive re-
sponse to modernisation and a number 
of long pending defence acquisitions 
have been cleared. According to reports, 
in an unprecedented move, the defence 
Acquisition Council (dAC), the apex 
body for capital expenditure, has ap-
proved projects worth rs 178,036 crore 
(usd 28 billion) giving the much need-
ed impetus to the modernisation of the 
armed forces. however, most of these 
are high-end, high-visibility projects 
with long gestation period. The urgency 
is to sanction long-pending acquisitions 
of the infantry, which directly enhances 
the fighting efficacy of the soldiers in 
contact, ensures success in operations 
and minimises casualties by provision-
ing basic small arms, protective gear, 
enhancing night fighting capability, sur-
veillance and communication. 

The indian infantry is by far one of the 
most battle-hardened and combat rich 

force in the world with the best soldiers 
and leaders at the fighting and function-
al level. however, it is also one of the 
most poorly ill-equipped force, lacking 
even a properly functioning rifle. The 
basic small arms held by the infantry are 
also authorised to army, the other two 
services and the Central Armed Police 
forces (CAPf). hence modernisation of 
infantry arms and equipment ensures 
enhanced effectiveness of the armed 
forces and the CAPf. The modernisation 
plans of the infantry have been included 
in the long Term integrated Perspective 
Plan (lTiPP) of the armed forces, the 
progress on procurement and acquisi-
tions continues to be at a standstill for 
over a decade now. The infantry should 
be given at least the basic small arms 
to fight effectively ensuring operational 
readiness across the complete spectrum 
of conflict from counter terrorism to 
conventional and NBC.

The prevailing geopolitical scenario 
clubbed with the advancement in tech-
nology necessitates that the infantry 
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has to be prepared to fight in all types 
of terrain in the entire spectrum of con-
flict. in the indian context, all disputed 
and sensitive borders are in the moun-
tainous and high altitude regions with 
predominantly infantry deployment 
and employment. The 1947-48 kashmir 
war, the 1962 sino-india conflict and 
the 1999 kargil conflict were mountain 
wars fought mainly by the infantry and 
artillery, of course duly supported by all 
combat support arms and services. The 
on-going counter terrorism (CT) and 
counter insurgency (Ci) operations are 
infantry-based operations. it is imper-
ative that the army focus should be on 
modernisation of the infantry.

Among the world’s major democ-
racies, india faces the most complex 
threats and security challenges span-
ning the full spectrum of conflict from 
small wars to collusive and hybrid wars 
to conventional and nuclear wars. Paki-
stan continues to wage a constant and 
continuous proxy war against india for 
over a quarter of century now in Jammu 
and kashmir (J&k). The internal secu-
rity situation remains a major challenge 
as terrorists now have access to state-
of-the-art small arms, weapon systems 
and explosives, at times more advanced 
than those being issued to the security 
forces. The 4 June 2015 ambush of the 
army convoy which left 18 soldiers dead 
in Chandel district of manipur is a stark 
reminder, if one was ever required.

small arms are the personal weapon 
of a soldier, an appendage to his body 
and integral to his survival and fighting 
effectively. The 5.56 indian small Arms 
system (iNsAs) needs urgent replace-
ment, it has outlived its life and actu-
ally is a mere piece of metal as soldiers 
across the board do not have faith in 
this weapon. many soldiers have lost 
their lives when an iNsAs rifle had stop-
pages and would not fire when in con-
tact in a do-or-die encounter. The situa-
tion is so desperate that a Pil has been 
filed in the delhi high court by an army 
officer. in April 2015, the court asked the 
Centre to respond to a Pil seeking to re-
place iNsAs rifles used by indian Army 
and CAPf with modern firearms. A di-
vision bench of Chief Justice G. rohini 
and Justice r.s. endlaw asked addition-
al solicitor general (AsG) sanjay Jain to 
take instructions from the government 
and inform it on the Pil alleging that 
iNsAs rifles were substandard. The sit-
uation has to be alarming for a soldier 
to go to court to move the government 
to issue an assault rifle which functions!

The infantry and the army need a 

state-of-the-art assault rifle and close 
quarter battle weapon to fight effective-
ly, succeed and survive. The army after 
due deliberations sought a multi-cali-
bre, multi-role assault rifle with mod-
ular interchangeable parts, enhanced 
ranges and lethality in a weight class of 
3.6kg, to enable effective execution in all 
types of terrain and in all conflict situ-
ations. This was based on the feedback 
and operational requirement project-
ed by field formations and the concept 
of operations. The fighting rationale 
is simple and followed by most world 
armies; that is stopping power in Ci/
CT operations and maiming the enemy 
soldier rather than a kill in convention-
al war. An injured soldier is not only a 
long term burden for the adversary but 
also an immediate determinant to suc-
cess of an on-going operation of war as 
injured soldiers need evacuation which 
reduces the bayonet strength and have 
a more demoralising effect on others in 
the battlefield. The general staff qualita-
tive requirement (GsQr) was finalised 
after a number of iterations with all 
stakeholders which included the field 
force, heads of all arms and services, 
the defence research and development 
organisation (drdo), directorate Gen-
eral Quality Assurance (dGQA) and the 
ordnance factory Board (ofB). This 
was thereafter discussed by the Chief of 
Army staff (CoAs), all army command-
ers and principal staff officers in a spe-
cially convened meeting in 2011, with a 
single agenda of identifying the opera-
tional requirement of the future assault 
rifle of the army.

The November 2011 tender issued 
post detailed deliberations for the as-
sault rifles requires the weapon system 
to weigh no more than 3.6kg, fire both 
the indigenously produced ammunition 
of 5.56x45mm calibre and 7.62mmx-
39mm projectiles with a barrel and 
magazine switch for employment in 
a stand-alone defensive or suppres-

sive fire role. fitted with picatinny 
rail-mounted reflex sights, these are 
also required to be equipped with day 
scopes and 40mm low-velocity under 
barrel grenade launcher (uBGl). The 
multi-calibre assault rifle is not config-
ured in the face of fire as some tend to 
believe, it is a task-oriented configura-
tion and can be easily done within the 
unit by the soldier himself with a little 
training. A fully-loaded and configured 
light weight assault rifle as demand-
ed by the infantry in the 2011 GsQr is  
a long term solution to a major weak-
ness of the army. it is unfortunate that 
on account of our mind-set some serv-
ing and veteran officers do not compre-
hend the many advantages that accrue 
to a soldier fighting with a task config-
ured weapon.

The procurement of assault rifles 
envisages direct acquisition of 65,000 
rifles of the 1,85,000, from the selected 
vendor, at an estimated cost of around 
rs 4,850 crore, to equip the 120 infantry 
battalions deployed on the western and 
northern borders. The ofB is to sub-
sequently manufacture over 1,13,000 
such rifles after transfer of technology 
(ToT) from the vendor. The competing 
rifles are israel Weapon industries (iWi) 
ACe 1, a variant of its ACe rifle; Beretta 
ArX 160 (italy); Colt’s Colt Combat rifle 
(united states); and the Czech repub-
lic’s CZ 805 BreN. it was believed that 
the trials were completed early this year 
and the general staff (Gs) evaluation 
was in progress.

it has now been reported in sections 
of the media, that the procurement 
of these assault rifles is in the process 
of foreclosure as in the meantime the 
drdo/ofB has upgraded the 5.56 iN-
sAs rifle, rechristened it as the ‘excali-
bur’ and in concert with an ever-willing 
ministry of defence (mod) offered for 
induction in the army. This will be a ma-
jor setback to the operational prepared-
ness and war-fighting capability of the 
infantry and the army. 

The drdo/ofB excalibur assault 
rifle is only an improved version of the 
iNsAs and does not in any way meet 
the future requirements of the infantry. 
This upgraded version of the iNsAs was 
demonstrated to me in 2011, at rifle 
factory ishapore when i was the direc-
tor general of infantry (dGi). There is 
very little to choose between the in-ser-
vice 5.56 iNsAs rifle and the upgraded 
excalibur. The basic design remains the 
same and if inducted the army will again 
be saddled with a useless rifle for the 
next 30 to 40 years. it needs to be con-

It is a sad story that the 
infantry modernisation 
programmes which 
impact the effectiveness 
of the complete armed 
forces have not made 
any progress whatsoever. 
The infantry continues to 
hold on to near obsolete 
weapons from small arms 
to hand grenades
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sidered that the original iNsAs design of 
1980, failed to meet the aspirations and 
confidence of a soldier, the excalibur 
too will meet the same fate. The drdo/
ofB should be held accountable for be-
ing party to the GsQr when they had al-
ready upgraded the iNsAs rifle and have 
waited four years to now bring it to the 
fore as a viable alternative. The present 
decision-makers well know that they 
would have long hung their boots and 
will not be held responsible for the dis-
service they do to their organisation and 
the soldiers in accepting a sub-standard 
basic rifle. for far too long the army has 
fought without a properly functioning 
and effective assault rifle. units and 
troops deployed in Ci/CT operations are 
fortunately issued a small quantity of 
Ak-47 rifles, the preferred weapon of not 
only the terrorists but also the soldier. it 
is not uncommon in a unit and subunit 
to wait for a detachment to return so 
that the next body of troops moving out 
on operations can take the Aks rather 
than the iNsAs. The army, realising the 
ineffectiveness of iNsAs, was prudent 
enough to authorise the Ak-47 rifles to 
rashtriya rifles (rr) units.

The 5.56 iNsAs was conceived as a 
family of small arms to include close 
quarter battle (CQB) carbine, assault ri-
fle and light machine gun (lmG), with 
interchangeable parts and commonality 
of ammunition. This never fructified as 
the CQB carbine project was unsuccess-
ful and closed in 1999. The 5.56 iNsAs 
lmG too has not been fully deployed 
what with over 9,000 of them still need-
ing rectification, and the army continu-

ing to hold on to the 7.62 lmG, which 
was scheduled to be phased out in the 
Nineties. The army has been forced to go 
in for the next generation lmG with a 
7.62 calibre for the fear of being saddled 
with the modified version of the iNsAs 
lmG in case they decide on 5.56 mm 
bore. This, of course, is not the best way 
to upgrade the much needed weaponry, 
but this seems to be the only alternative 
to beat the system.

As the iNsAs carbine project was 
foreclosed, soldiers continue to car-
ry the obsolete and vintage 9mm CQB 
carbine. The replacement sought by 
the army is still to fructify. in decem-
ber 2010, the army floated a global ten-
der for CQB carbine. The carbine is to 
weigh less than three kg and be capable 
of a cyclic rate of fire of 600 rounds per 
minute with a range of 200 metres. The 
carbine is also to be equipped with Pi-
catinny rail-mounted reflex and passive 
night sights, laser designators and de-
tachable bayonets. The army requires 
approximately 3,85,000 numbers, with 
1,68,000 CQB carbines and 2,17,000 pro-
tective carbines. The initial 45,000 CQB 
carbines fully loaded with holographic 
sights are to be procured at a cost of 
rs 4,000 crores. The CQB carbines un-
der trials and consideration are israel 
Weapon industries (iWi) Galil carbine, 
italy’s Beretta ArX-160, usA’s Colt and 
sig sauer’s m4 and sG516. The project 
also includes a ToT to ofB to thereaf-
ter produce the balance of 3,40,000 car-
bines for the army alone; a requirement 
which is likely to more than double giv-
en the needs of the CAPf.

General dalbir singh as did General 
Bikram singh on taking over as CoAs 
have unequivocally stated that the focus 
is to modernise the infantry. it is unfor-
tunate that not a single infantry pro-
curement has fructified in such a long 
time. The decision-makers at the mod 
and the army need to fully compre-
hend the advantages and the adverse 
consequences of negating the on-go-
ing procurement of assault rifles. The 
present GsQr has been through many 
deliberations, however, due to the long 
procedures, many in the present hierar-
chy may not have directly contributed 
to the futuristic requirements and may 
now feel that they have better ideas. The 
process of procurement will be pushed 
back by another decade resulting in the 
army being without a rifle, as the pro-
cedures do not cater for any transition 
management and on-going provision-
ing is stopped in anticipation of fresh 
inductions. even so, what is the surety 
that the alternative being offered by the 
drdo/ofB will be a success and meet 
the GsQr? it also needs to be factored 
that the ofB is a production agency and 
not a design and development organ-
isation. The success of the ofB/ GCf 
manufactured dhanush gun is a differ-
ent story. it should be known that the 
Bofors had given the ToT to ofB as per 
the original contract and this had been 
lying ‘un-actioned’ since the mid-eight-
ies till Gen. Anjan mukherjee, the di-
rector general, artillery, gave it an un-
precedented impetus in 2012. The track 
record of the drdo is well-known with 
poor designs and massive cost and time 
overruns. The drdo-ofB-dGQA-mod 
combine is known to stymie procure-
ment projects at the final stages, and 
the army better be aware of this.

it is a sad story that the infantry mod-
ernisation programmes which impact 
the effectiveness of the complete armed 
forces and the CAPf have not made 
any progress whatsoever. The infantry 
continues to hold on to near obsolete 
weapons from small arms to hand gre-
nades. The last major procurements 
for the infantry were during and post 
kargil war and even now after 16 years, 
the army proudly calls these new gen-
eration equipment (NGe). it is for the 
army and the mod to ensure that the 
soldiers are equipped with a functional 
weapon in which they have confidence 
and trust.;

(The writer is former director general military 
operations, director general infantry and 
colonel of the parachute regiment)
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